This richness of vernacular architecture is also reflected in the variety of the roofing materials. While limited indigenous fissile material exists, stone slating and Welsh slating occur in various places. Thatching was the dominant roofing material in the upland heart of the Park, but this has now been substantially replaced by pantiles found along most of the east coast of Great Britain, and used traditionally in the more basic and vernacular buildings of the Park. This paper seeks to explore the origins and history of the various roofing materials together with any changes that may affect their future use. An understanding of the history of the materials will allow the building professional to ensure that craft techniques are maintained and ideally enhanced and that scarce natural resources are used most effectively. The National Park Authority recognises this, and within the 1998 Management Plan agreed "to maintain and enhance the special landscape characteristics of distinct areas within the North York Moors" (North York Moors National Park 1998). The built environment forms part of that "special landscape" and again the Park agreed "to raise awareness and understanding of the importance of the built environment to the National Parks landscape" (North York Moors National Park 1998). It is hoped this paper may assist in realising that objective.
Geography
"This is a land of plateaux, scarps and deeply incised rivers" (Peterken 2002). From the Vale of Pickering in the south, the land gradually rises to the high moorland culminating in Botton Head, the highest point on the moors. To the northern end of the Park the moors form an escarpment and gave its name to "Cleveland" from the Old Norse description "Cliffland".
This high ground has produced relief rainfall averaging at over 1,000mm. in the central core (Met. Office 2005). This is substantially less than the Lake District where averages are over 2,500mm (Met. Office 2005). Reduced precipitation levels in the east have allowed single lap pantiles to be used successfully, while in the west of England slate, with its extra double skin protection is the norm. The tiles are found all along the eastern seaboard in both England and Scotland. In Northern England they extend westward as far as the foothills of the Pennines. They are rarely found in western counties except around Bridgewater in Somerset.
"The history of the manufacture of tiles for roofs in this country is obscure" (Innocent 1916 ). They continued to be imported until the second half of the 18 th century. They were manufactured for a period in Whitby and continue to be made near the Humber estuary today.
The transition from thatch to pantiles occurred in areas with river or coastal access first but "it was towards the end of the 18 th century that the pantiles appeared in the remoter dales" (Mitchell 1981 ). In some locations such as Rosedale, a property roofed in pantiles became known as`Red House`.
In 1772, during the reign of George 1, the size of pantiles was governed by parliament "all pan-tiles made for sale in any part of England, shall when burnt be not less than 13½ inches long and not less than 9½ inches wide, but not less than half inch thick" (Innocent 1916 
